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I. GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1. Housing provides the foundation for strong neighborhoods. Planning for the next generation
should build on the assets of each area.
2. Homeownership is a bedrock of the community and a primary mechanism for families to
build household savings.
3. The wide variety of housing in Park Ridge, which has developed over the past 100 years, adds
to the charm and appeal of the community. Park Ridge has always been a community primarily
of single-family homes, and it should remain so.
4. The investment in and preservation of existing homes is desirable.
5. The construction of new homes is desirable, as well, but new home construction should be
balanced with the preservation of existing homes.
6. Housing development can contribute to the establishment of new businesses and the growth
of existing businesses.

II. VISION
Park Ridge has a mix of well-constructed and aesthetically pleasing housing that will be maintained and
gradually enhanced over time. Policies will focus on serving residents such as single workers and
families looking to buy a starter home, couples wanting to renovate historic homes or build a new
homes, and seniors wanting stay in the community, either in their current homes or smaller ones. The
City will support efforts to preserve and rehabilitate housing while also allowing new investment and
innovative design. The look, feel, and scale of single-family neighborhoods will be preserved. At the
same time, strategies will be pursued to ensure housing is attainable for people with various income
levels and in different stages of their lives.
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III. EXISTING CONDITIONS

1. Demographics
Park Ridge’s population has been relatively stable since 2000. To understand how Park Ridge is faring,
demographics were compared with Cook County overall, Suburban Cook County, and a sampling of
peer communities. The peer list was determined through community outreach and suggestions of the
Planning & Zoning Commission. The list consists of municipalities that are deemed, based on location,
size, demographics or affluence, to be similar to Park Ridge. These communities are Arlington Heights,
Chicago ZIP Code 60631 (which is Edison Park and much of Norwood Park), Elmhurst, Glenview, and La
Grange as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Population and Change
Year

Park
Ridge

Cook
County

Suburban Arlington
Cook
Heights

60631,
Chicago

Elmhurst

Glenview

La Grange

2000

37,946 5,377,175 2,541,180

76,669

29,096

42,726

41,640

15,608

2010

37,480 5,195,026 2,499,428

75,180

28,789

44,121

44,704

15,550

2017

37,810 5,238,541 2,515,955

75,911

28,547

46,139

47,066

15,721

-0.3%

-1.0%

-1.9%

+8.0%

+11.5%

+0.7%

Change
(+ / - %)
-2.6%

-1.0%

20002017
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Five-Year American Community Survey (ACS), 2013-2017

The median household income in Park Ridge is $98,219. The income range and distribution are similar
to comparable communities, although the City has the smallest percentage of households earning
below $25,000 and is tied with La Grange for the smallest percentage of households earning below
$50,000. Both Glenview and La Grange have a greater percentage of residents earning more than
$150,000, while Elmhurst (33%) and Park Ridge (32%) are essentially equal.
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Figure 1: Household Income, Park Ridge and Peer Communities
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Five-Year American Community Survey (ACS), 2013-2017

The age pyramid for Park Ridge shows most residents are 45-64 years old. Of note, the age groups 2435 and 35-44 for Park Ridge are well below the national average. These groups include the Millennial
(circa ages 24 to 38), who surpassed the Baby Boomers as the largest living generation in 2019. The
relative lack of Millennials in Park Ridge may be due to many factors: some related to personal choice
and others to economic limitations. For example, recent college graduates or single twenty-somethings
may prefer to live in urban neighborhoods in the core city (Chicago) prior to raising a family. On the
other hand, Park Ridge’s has a relatively high price of for-sale housing – the median home value is over
$400,000 as of early 2020 – and this demographic may be finding it difficult to buy their first home in
the community, if that’s what they wish to do.
Figure 2: Age Breakdown of Park Ridge Residents
16%
15%
11%

10%

11%

9%
6%

7%

7%

5%

4%

Source: Esri 2018 estimates based on U.S. Census and American Community Survey
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Throughout plan outreach, residents have cited convenient location combined with attractive
neighborhoods as key factors to why they moved to Park Ridge and continue to live in the community.
They also value amenities, excellent transportation, public services, and institutions such as schools and
parks. All of these strengths point to a housing market where there is demand to both own and rent.

2. The Importance of Homeownership

Park Ridge is composed of predominantly homeowners. Seventy-eight percent of housing units are
owner-occupied; 16 percent are occupied by renters, and 6 percent are vacant, as shown in Figure 1.
Park Ridge’s percentage of owner-occupied housing is higher than its peer communities as shown in
Table 3.
Purchasing a home provides a number of benefits to both the household and the community – from
building home equity to the pride in ownership. Park Ridge has become a desirable community in part
due to its location, homes, amenities, and institutions: schools, parks, local services, and excellent
transportation. Allowing new growth while preserving the character of Park Ridge’s neighborhoods has
been a central focus of the City for decades.
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Figure 3. Park Ridge Housing Tenure
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Table 3. Housing Tenure, Park Ridge and Peer Communities
Occupancy Type

Park Ridge

Arlington
Heights

60631,
Chicago

Elmhurst

Glenview

La Grange

2000
Owner Occupied

85%

74%

76%

81%

83%

79%

Renter Occupied

12%

23%

21%

16%

15%

18%

3%

3%

3%

3%

2%

3%

Owner Occupied

80%

72%

72%

77%

80%

77%

Renter Occupied

14%

22%

23%

18%

15%

17%

6%

6%

6%

5%

5%

6%

Owner Occupied

78%

71%

69%

76%

77%

77%

Renter Occupied

16%

23%

24%

18%

18%

17%

6%

6%

7%

5%

5%

7%

Vacant
2010

Vacant
2017

Vacant

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2000 and 2010 Census; ACS 2017 (5-Year Estimates)

For individuals, homeownership remains a primary tool to build wealth and put down roots, and for
communities, it is a tool to promote stability. As outreach confirmed, families move to Park Ridge due
to the quality of housing and the opportunity to trade-up over time. For-sale housing in Park Ridge has
a median value of $406,866, compared with $345,205 in Arlington Heights, $345,761 in Chicago ZIP
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Code 60631, $417,754 in Elmhurst, $503,579 in Glenview, and $475,469 in La Grange, according to
Zillow.com as of March 2020.
However, as shown in Table 4, Park Ridge has a wide range of housing prices, from approximately
$100,000 to well over $1 million, with most units valued between $300,000 and $750,000.
Table 4: Owner-Occupied Housing Units by Value in Park Ridge
30%

27%

25%

20%

20%

20%
15%

10%

10%
5%

10%

6%

4%

2%

0%
$0-$100K

$100-$200k

$200-$300k

$300-$400k

$400-$500k

$500-$750k

$750-$1M

$1M+

Source: American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates, 2017

A closer look at housing prices over time demonstrates a general and sustained rise in the market since
2012 as shown in Figure 4. Fluctuations within a year are more indicative of seasonal factors (i.e.
weather, school year, etc.) than long-term trends.1
Figure 4: Housing Price, Owner-Occupied Units, 2010 -2020

1

Home values from Zillow.com were utilized to supplement U.S. Census American Community Survey data
because it provides more up-to-date data on market conditions.
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Source: Zillow.com, April 30, 2020

‘Missing Middle’
Park Ridge, like many similar communities, is affected by what is often called the “missing middle.”
Over recent decades, the U.S. housing market has increasingly become concentrated in either singlefamily detached homes or larger multifamily building and complexes. Residential buildings that contain
two to four units were once a standard product in cities, suburbs, and small towns. These buildings
made economic sense for many property owners, who could live in one unit and then have options with
remaining unit(s): offer to family, use as in-kind compensation for child care or other services, or simply
rent on the open market as an offset to a mortgage. Those rented units historically provided a supply of
naturally occurring affordable housing—that is, housing units that are accessible for most an area’s
workforce without any subsidy required. Inherent to this kind of arrangement is the property owner
living on site, which tends to ensure good property maintenance.
Without a good stock of two-to-four-unit buildings, there are fewer options for moderate-income
residents, often in their young adult or older years, who do not want to pay for more space than they
need, but also do not want to live in high-density environments. While Park Ridge has some two-flats,
duplexes, and townhomes, there is limited supply to meet the growing regional demand. The missing
middle is reflective of many higher-income suburbs around Chicago. Businesses and employers want to
locate where their employees have numerous options for attainable housing in areas rich in amenities
such as transportation, restaurants, parks and high-quality schools. In fact, according to “Emerging
Trends in Real Estate: 2020” by the Urban Land Institute (ULI) and PWC, cities like New York City, San
Francisco, and Chicago anchor networks of close-in suburbs like Park Ridge that “have excellent transit
access, strong walk scores, and an abundance of retail, restaurants, and recreation.” 2 These networked
suburbs are attractive to households looking for a balance between city and suburbs and want to live in
a convenient location. “Missing middle” for many young adults and empty-nesters strikes the right
balance between location, cost, and design.

2

“Emerging Trends in Real Estate: U.S. and Canada” (2020). PriceWaterhouse Cooper and Urban Land Institute.
Accessed 9 May 2020 at https://www.pwc.com/us/en/industries/asset-wealth-management/realestate/emerging-trends-in-real-estate.html.
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Figure 5. Housing Type and Scale Illustration

Source: Missing Middle, Optico Design
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While the citywide median home value is around $400,000, it varies quite a bit across neighborhoods,
as shown in Figure 6. Generally more modest price points in the northwest and southern areas of the
City and more expensive areas near Uptown and around the Park Ridge Country Club.
Figure 6: Median Home Value by Census Tract
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3. Demand for Rental Housing
Based on qualitative input and broader trends in the Chicago region, demand for rentals is Park Ridge is
likely driven by younger households and empty nesters seeking more flexibility than feeling tethered to
an owned unit. These groups also seek amenities that are either on-site within a building or complex, or
within walking distance. As shown in Table 4, the most common monthly rent in Park Ridge is between
$1,000 and $1,500.
Table 4: Rental Prices in Park Ridge

Park Ridge Monthly Rent
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

33%
22%
14%

12%

Up to $900

$900-$1,000

$1,000-$1,500

$1,500+

Source: Social Explorer Tables: ACS 2017 (5-Year Estimates) (SE), ACS 2017 (5-Year Estimates), Social Explorer; U.S.
Census Bureau

More recently, data show rents increasing over time. The average rent list price for all Park Ridge rental
units was $2,200 in 2020 and has risen significantly since 2012 according to Zillow.com. Rents in some
cases are higher than typical mortgage payments, reflecting a shift in the market toward high-amenity
rental products as a matter of choice for many households.
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Figure 7: Average Monthly Rental Listing in Park Ridge

Source: Zillow.com, April 30, 2020

4. Housing Anchors Fiscal Health, Business Districts
Residential property is a major component of Park Ridge’s fiscal health. Residential property was
assessed at $1.36 billion, 88 percent of the city’s property tax base of $1.54 billion.
Housing density is a driver of restaurant and retail patronage. Retailers depend on nearby households
and growth in the residential population to support their businesses. During key stakeholder interviews,
local businesses cited local customers and new housing starts as important factors in the maintenance
of their customer bases and the growth of their businesses. This is particularly true for non-chain
businesses such as retailers and restaurants in Uptown.
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5. Cost Burden
While appreciating housing values provide homeowners with increased equity and wealth over time,
high housing costs nonetheless make a number of Park Ridge households vulnerable to periods of
financial distress. The measurement of this vulnerability is cost burden. A cost burdened household is
one that pays more than 30 percent of its income toward housing expenses, generally defined to
include mortgage and operational costs (i.e. utilities).3 In Park Ridge, approximately 29 percent of all
owner-occupied households are cost burdened. This represents 4,121 households. In some cases,
households choose to pay more than 30 percent due to the value they place on living in the community.
But for most middle-class, working individuals, overspending on housing is a reluctant act. Table 5
covers two kinds of households: Those that are paying down debt on their unit and those who are not
(i.e. the unit is paid off, but fixed costs such as utilities, maintenance, and taxes are still present).
Table 5: Owner-Occupied Housing Cost Burden
Households with a Mortgage

Percent

Number of Households

30-40%

11%

1,121

40-50%

5%

659

50% or more

7%

995

20%

2,775

Subtotal
Households without a Mortgage

Percent

Number of Households

30-40%

3%

392

40-50%

3%

364

50% or more

4%

589

Subtotal

10%

1,346

Total for Owner-Occupied Households

29%

4,121

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey

An even higher percentage of renters – 41 percent, or 1,016 households – pay over 30 percent of their
income toward housing, as shown in Table 9.
When combining both homeowners and renters, 11 percent, or 1,584 households, spend more than 50
percent of their income, which is considered severe cost burden.

3

Thirty percent of household income is the threshold used by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development to measure cost burden. This analysis also looked at higher levels of cost burden to determine how
many Park Ridge households are not just slightly burdened but are moderately or severely burdened.
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Table 6: Renter Housing Cost Burden
Renter-Occupied
Units

% of Renters

# of Renters

30-49%

17%

416

50% or More

24%

600

Total

41%

1,016

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey

6. Community Priorities
As gleaned from focus groups, community workshops, and polls, smaller starter homes and larger,
single-family homes emerged as top housing priorities. The second online poll, which received nearly
1,000 responses in Fall 2019, asked, “When considering housing needs based on lifestyle/stage, how
important is it to provide the following housing types in Park Ridge?” Smaller starter homes/ranches was
the highest priority in the first poll, with 595 “very important” votes compared with only 73 “not
important” votes. Large single-family homes received the second-highest number of votes for very
important.
Early outreach from Spring and Summer 2019 indicated a popular sentiment that Park Ridge should be
welcoming and friendly. Housing is an especially important topic in ensuring that these core values are
prioritized. While these polls are directional rather than scientific, they point to the importance of
pursuing policies that allow for a variety of housing types to meet residents’ needs.
Participants in the second community workshop and the final poll, both of which were conducted in Fall
2019, rated “Support a range of housing types and price points to serve all Park Ridge households” as the
second-highest housing priority. A nuanced set of policies will be needed to retain Park Ridge’s singlefamily character while enabling opportunity for affordable housing and other housing reinvestment in
the community.
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Figure 8: Results of Park Ridge, Poll 2 (Conducted Fall 2019)
Source: Park Ridge Wonderful
Comprehensive Plan Poll 2
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7. Housing Affordability
In 2003 the Illinois General Assembly passed the Affordable Housing Planning and Appeal Act (AHPAA)
(310 ILCS 67). The new law was intended to address growing concerns over the lack of moderately
priced housing in many Illinois communities. The APHAA established procedures for identifying
municipalities with acute shortages of housing that would be affordable to:



Homebuyers at 80% of the regional median household income; and
Renters at 60% of the regional median household income.

For larger urban areas, the region’s median income used is for the entire Metropolitan Statistical Area
(MSA). Park Ridge falls in the Chicago MSA. Based on the above, communities are either considered
exempt from the provisions of the AHPAA, or they are considered as Non-Exempt Local Governments
(NELG). To fall into the NELG category, the municipality must meet two criteria:



It must have a population of at least 1,000 people; and
It must have a portion of the local year-round housing stock considered affordable that is below
10%, as determined by data from the U.S. Census Bureau and other relevant sources.

The exact process used to identify Non-Exempt Local Governments is laid out in the AHPAA. The
Illinois Housing and Development Authority (IHDA) is responsible for generating this list of NELGs. The
first list was published in 2004, and an updated list was published in 2013, following the release of 2010
census data. IHDA publishes a new list approximately every five years using the most recent and readily
available data.4
As of 2018, IHDA lists Park Ridge as an NELG. Using data from the ACS five-year estimates, the IHDA
found that Park Ridge had 13,834 housing units, of which 1,112 were deemed affordable. That is, only 8
percent of Park Ridge’s housing units are affordable, and thus below the 10-percent threshold
established by the AHPAA.5 Tables below illustrate some of the data used to determine the
affordability rate of 8 percent.
The law requires NELGs to adopt and submit an affordable housing plan to IHDA. The contents of this
chapter of the Comprehensive Plan are consistent with the elements of an Affordable Housing Plan as
defined by IHDA and includes the following components:





Statement of total number of affordable housing units needed to reach 10 percent of total
Identification of lands appropriate for construction, conversion, or rehabilitation as discussed in
special area recommendations at the end of this chapter and in Chapter X: Land Use
Policies and incentives that the local government may provide
Selection of a goal to attain adequate affordable housing

To attain the 10 percent threshold, Park Ridge would need to add, or to ensure, that 272 additional
units are affordable. This plan outlines strategies to reach a goal of increasing the number of units that
4

Illinois Housing Development Authority Strategic Planning and Reporting Depart Office of Housing Coordination
Services, Affordable Housing Planning and Appeal Act: 2018 Non-Exempt Local Government Handbook (Dec 28,
2018), 4.
5
Ibid, 36.
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are affordable to 10 units of total housing units, or 272 units. Establishing 272 additional units that are
affordable does not necessarily mean constructing 272 new units. The goal could be accomplished
through a number of strategies detailed in the goals and objectives section of this chapter.
How does this methodology compare to median income levels in Park Ridge? According to HUD, in
2019 AMI for the Chicago metropolitan statistical area (MSA) was $62,400 for an individual and $89,100
for a family of four, which is 91 percent of the Park Ridge median of $98,219.
Table 7: Income Limits
Household Size

80% AMI

100% AMI

1
2
3
4

$49,950
$57,050
$64,200
$71,300

$62,400
$71,300
$80,200
$89,100

AMI as Percent of
Park Ridge Median
Income
63%
72%
82%
91%

Source: HUD Area Median Income Limits Effective April 1, 2019

8. Housing for workers in various careers
Using the March 2020 figure for Park Ridge’s median home value, approximately $400,000, it costs
approximately $2,300 per month to afford the estimated mortgage, taxes, insurance, and utilities on
the median for-sale housing unit in Park Ridge. (Among various assumptions in arriving at this estimate,
the greatest assumption is that a household made a 20 percent down payment at the time of purchase;
less than 20 percent would result in notably greater monthly payments6). Applying the 30-percent rule,
this translates to around $7,600 monthly, or $91,000 annually, in gross income. Table 8 lists the
median salaries of various careers. With some exceptions, among fields and salaries usually considered
to be “middle class,” dual incomes would likely be required to afford the median house.
Table 8. Median Salary for Selected Careers
Job
Registered Nurse
Property Manager
Market Research Analyst
Copy Editor
Police Officer*
Firefighter*

Median Salary
$73,890
$69,000
$61,670
$48,060
$95,429
$94,895

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, May 2018 Occupational Employment and Wage Estimates, Illinois:
https://www.bls.gov/oes/2018/may/oes_il.htm#29-0000;
*City of Park Ridge Human Resources; does not include high-ranking officers and management

6

Mortgage is a 30-year fixed at 3.5% interest. Monthly taxes were estimated at $500, insurance at $100, and
utilities at $250. No maintenance reserve was included, as this is not always a consideration in affordability
calculations, although it is a highly recommended component of a housing budget.
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According to the City’s Human Resources data, of the 42 police officers and 40 firefighters who are not
in a high-ranking management role, only one from each department resides in Park Ridge. To the
extent that the City may benefit from members of either department living in the City, it may be worth
exploring how to increase this number. However, it appears that affordability may not be the key
constraint.

9. New Housing Permits
Between 2013 and 2018, the City issued 476 building permits for new housing units. More than half of
these permits were approved in 2014 for a large apartment building. In most years, the difference
between new housing permits and teardown demolition resulted in a small net increase in housing
units. Except for the year 2014, the net increase in new units ranged from a low of two units to a high of
31. Building Division records indicate a tremendous amount of reinvestment in single-family homes
(e.g. additions and major remodeling projects).
Table 9: Building Permits Issued, 2013-2018
Type of Permit
Single Family Dwelling

2013

2014
29

2015
36

2016
29

2017
41

2018
32

Total
28

Two Family Dwelling

195
0

Multi Family Dwelling

210

26

Townhouse Dwelling

10
19

246
16

Multi Family/Comm. (NEW)

35
0

Total New Housing Units

29

246

55

60

42

44

476

Single-Family Demolition

27

29

24

35

23

31

169

2

217

31

25

19

13

307

Net Housing Units

Source: City of Park Ridge
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10. Strong Schools and the Local Housing Market
Park Ridge is served by two elementary districts. Most elementary students attend one of five schools
in Park Ridge-Niles District 64 (D64), while the northern end of the city feeds into East Maine District 63
(D63). Maine Township High School District 207 has Maine East and South in Park Ridge, although both
schools serve areas beyond Park Ridge. Many residents identify their neighborhood with the local
schools and report moving to Park Ridge due to highly regarded schools. In recent years, some schools
have been overcrowded in D64. In fact, classroom additions were approved in 2019 to Field and
Washington Schools. In 2018 D64 commissioned a student population forecast study. The study
assumes an increase of 264 housing units from the year 2010 to 2020. The study forecasts that, even
with more housing units, there will be a net decrease of 126 students by the year 2028. Table 11 breaks
out the forecasts per school.
The relationship between housing and school student generation is complex. Two big variables are a.)
the type of units are being proposed (i.e. how many bedrooms) and b.) where within a school district the
units are proposed. The type of housing and bedroom-count of new housing creates disparate impacts.
For example, multifamily housing with a mix of studios, one- and two- bedrooms typically produces far
fewer school students than larger single-family homes, according to numerous student generation
studies as documented by Illinois School Consulting Services and Rutgers University school
demographic studies. Long-term planning for new housing should take into account school capacity
and involve local school districts in the process.
Similarly, some districts – and schools within those districts – will have greater current and projected
capacity than others. When evaluating new housing, the City can coordinate with the three districts
regarding forecasted enrollment, school attendance boundaries, and long-term facility planning. As
shown in Table 11, D64’s forecasts signal decreased school-age children population within certain
school attendance, even with new housing and population growth that was projected.
However, while the consideration of current school capacity and projected school enrollments are
important, it should be only one of the criteria used to weigh the merits of specific development
proposals. Other issues, such as affordable housing supply, business and revenue benefits,
compatibility of the proposal with the surrounding area and other goals related to addressing the
“missing middle,” should also be considered.
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Table 11: Historic and Forecasted Resident and Student Populations by Attendance Sheds, D64
RESIDENTS OVERALL
School

2015

2020

2010-2020

6,030

6,030

8

9,970

9,960

(94)

7,620

7,630

35

8,820

8,880

154

8,020

8,090

160

40,460

40,590

264

2018

2023

2028

2018-2028

Carpenter

461

457

430

(31)

Field

650

659

622

(28)

Franklin

529

519

498

(31)

Roosevelt

647

690

651

4

Washington

653

640

613

(40)

2,940

2,964

2,814

(126)

Carpenter
Field
Franklin
Roosevelt
Washington

2010
6,022
10,054
7,595
8,726
7,930

District Total
40,326
SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN
School

District Total

Source: Park Ridge Niles CCSD 64, McKibben Demographic Research LLC, 2019
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Figures 9 and 10: School Attendance Boundaries
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9. Housing variety for different life stages
Park Ridge’s variety in housing is the result of decades of changes in transportation demands, aesthetic
considerations, construction advancements, and lifestyle changes. Many residents commented on
Park Ridge being a blend of a traditional suburb with the amenities of a city. As the City considers
updating its policies and programs, the recommendations section of this chapter responds to the desire
to keep and enhance this blend of suburb-city as part of community character.
Figures 11-14: Wide variety of styles and form throughout Park Ridge
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IV. GOALS AND ACTIONS
Based on community input and the existing conditions analysis, this section of the chapter lays
out the goals and actions necessary to achieve the vision.

A. Preserve and support new homeownership opportunities that strengthen
neighborhoods.
A1: Promote preservation and rehabilitation of existing housing
Concern was expressed through the outreach process that the process of demolition and new
construction (“teardowns”) leads to larger homes and fewer homes. This trend can change the
character of neighborhoods and result in vast differences between older, ranch-style homes and newer
homes that maximize bulk restrictions. Similarly, there are a number of two-flats, duplexes, and small
multi-family buildings that under current zoning could be converted into or replaced with large singlefamily homes. It is important to have policies that balance preservation of existing homes while
allowing for sensitively designed new residences.
The Zoning Ordinance uses, among other restrictions, a ratio of gross floor area to lot size (Floor Area
Ratio, or FAR) to control the bulk and size of residential buildings. Additionally, the Zoning Ordinance
contains a floor area bonus for single-family homes in the R-1 and R-2 zoning districts built prior to 1960.
The bonus “is intended to preserve the existing housing stock and maintain the established character of
single-family neighborhoods. By preserving older homes, this may create additional affordable housing
opportunities, as well.”7 The efficacy of this bonus should be examined, and adjustments to the bonus
requirements or provisions should be made accordingly. Separate from examining Zoning, two
implementation approaches may be considered:
Housing Fund
If preserving homes is a goal – both for the purposes of character and affordability – a housing balance
and opportunity fund would provide local capacity for implementation. The fund would provide for
grants to residents for these kinds of investments:
1. Maintaining and preserving homes as certified by the Historic Preservation
Commission;
2. Making a down payment on the purchase of a first home (for qualified applicants);
3. Making a down payment on a home near medical or public safety offices (i.e. a
workforce housing program aimed at health care workers and first responders); and
4. Retrofitting a home with exterior modifications such as ramps and interior
modifications such as rails and chair lifts so that seniors may age in place.
The fund would be supplied by a fee levied on single-family demolition-and-new-construction projects
(“teardowns”) and large single-family addition projects that, for example, more than double the floor
area of an existing home. The fee could be a sliding scale. For reference, Highland Park and Lake Forest
have fees between $15,000 and $20,000 per unit.
7

Zoning Ordinance of the City of Park Ridge, Section 7.5.d.
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The plan does not target this fund as a short-term or routine implementation item. Certainly, market
conditions can dictate when the right time is to initiate a new revenue stream. Nonetheless, over the
10-to-15-year life of this plan, effectively furthering housing preservation and affordability may require
a local capacity approach such as this fund. See the case study below on the City of Highland Park’s
housing program as funded by a similar fee.
Employer-Assisted Housing (EAH)
EAH benefits typically include down payment assistance and financial counseling (through a certified
counselor). Employers partner with third-party housing organizations to help design and manage the
program. EAH programs have been known to improve recruitment and retention of employees. In
Illinois, the employer may be eligible for a Donation Tax Credit equal to 50 percent on the funds
invested in the program. The employer works with a housing counselor to establish benefits the
housing counselor administers the benefits to the employ, and the employee takes housing and credit
counseling to be eligible for the benefit. Typically, the down payment assistance is structured as a
forgivable loan to the employee.
The City should consider encouraging large employers to participate in an Employer Assisted Housing
Program. The employer could structure their incentive so that they provide more assistance if the
employee purchases within Park Ridge. The benefits of this type of program have been proven to
increase employee retention while increasing purchases of employees to live nearby in the community.
King Harris, a well-known business leader and philanthropist in Chicagoland, and creator of an EAH
program in for System Sensor in St. Charles, shared, “Through the EAH program, we’ve figured out a
cost-effective way to recruit and retain essential employees. The program is beneficial for everyone
because it increases employee morale and ensures a more successful future of the company.”8
CASE STUDY: City of Highland Park, Illinois Housing Trust Fund
The City of Highland Park is a nationally recognized suburban community promoting the availability of
affordable housing. It has had a long history in active citizen involvement in developing and implementing
policy. The 1997 Master Plan reconfirmed the City’s historical commitment to providing a full range of housing
choices that reflect the community’s commitment to cultural and economic diversity. In 1998, the City Council
directed the Housing Commission to prepare an affordable housing plan to be incorporated into the City’s
Master Plan. This Plan, which was adopted in 2001, recommended several strategies that have since been
implemented including establishing a trust fund to support the rehabilitation and construction of affordable
housing through a demolition tax as a funding source. It also included establishing a community land trust to
preserve existing housing stock, establishing inclusionary zoning policies, and encouraging businesses to offer
employer assisted housing programs.
As a result of this effort, a trust fund was created, and the Highland Park Illinois Community Land Trust was
formed and has developed and preserved housing throughout the city. The Land Trust eventually expanded its
geographic area as other municipalities were interested in its services. The land trust was renamed Community
Partners for Affordable Housing (CPAH), and has developed over 90 permanently affordable homes in
Highland Park, Lake Forest, Evanston and Highwood. In 2019, the Affordable Housing Corporation of Lake
County and Lake County Residential Development Corporation merged into CPAH, allowing the organization
to offer a comprehensive set of housing services throughout the northern suburbs.
8

“EAH Guidebook: Administering A Successful Employer-Assisted Housing Benefit in Illinois,” NHS Chicago,
retrieved from https://www.nhschicago.org/eahguidebook/index.html on April 27, 2020
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A2: Control the bulk and character of new housing so that it fits into unique neighborhood contexts.
Although the Appearance Commission reviews the design of new construction, there is still concern in
the community that new homes may not fit the character of the neighborhood. Of particular concern is
the demolition of two single-family homes, consolidation of the two lots, and the replacement of the
two demolished homes with one extremely large and out-of-character single-family home. While the
two-for-one teardown scenario has occurred infrequently to date, if allowed to continue it jeopardizes
the character of existing single-family neighborhoods and threatens to transform the typical Park Ridge
street into something more akin to sprawling subdivisions on the suburban fringe.
To inhibit—but still allow—the two-for-one lot consolidations or the construction of extremely large,
out-of-character homes on single lots, the City should consider using a formula for FAR that is not
based solely on a percentage of lot size. If two homes are demolished and the lots consolidated, the
replacement home would be more in character with the existing neighborhood, i.e. smaller but
surrounded by more green space.
Descriptions of assets and opportunities, community character and residential recommendations for
each highlighted neighborhood and district are included at the end of this chapter. In some cases,
teardowns of existing homes or adding an additional unit through an addition or coach home may be
appropriate to allow for new housing units, especially in areas close to transit and other amenities. New
urban design guidelines and zoning regulations for such types of construction can be developed.

B. Ensure new housing is well designed and incorporates sustainability.
B1. Consider instances where the design review process can be streamlined.
The Appearance Commission reviews new commercial, residential, and institutional construction. Its
purview currently includes residential front porches or any addition that may be seen from a street. The
Commission reviews projects for consistency with the Urban Design Guidelines, which were initially
prepared in 1991. Design goals, particularly for single-family homes, should be incorporated into the
Zoning Ordinance and, to the extent possible for routine petitions, reviewed and approved by staff with
a petitioner option for an appeal to the Commission. This process would be more consistent with similar
communities in the region and streamline permitting for many homeowners and builders. Newer or
experimental housing types, such as accessory dwelling units, could be subject to a Commission review,
as could all multifamily, commercial, and institutional projects.
B2. Promote sustainable design including energy efficiency, stormwater best practices, maximum use of
pervious surfaces, and use of sustainable building materials.
The City should ensure that building codes, zoning, and other regulations promote best practices,
including energy efficiency, stormwater, and sustainable building practices. The City should encourage
residential property owners to reduce the area of hard surfaces, add rain gardens, replace turf with
native plants, disconnect gutters from the storm system, and other techniques. The Sustainability
Chapter has more details on such efforts.
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Figure 15: Example of Pervious Pavers That Absorb Water

Source: Teska Associates

C. Support a range of housing types and price points.
Not only is a range of housing types—small homes, townhomes, apartments—important, but so is a
range of housing price points. A range in price availability is important so that young adults who grew
up in Park Ridge can afford to move back, young families have the opportunity to move to the
community, and seniors on fixed incomes can downsize and remain in the community.
C1. Increase the number of affordable units.
As discussed earlier in this chapter, nearly 4,600 households pay more than 30 percent of their income
for housing, i.e. are cost burdened. The number of households paying more than 50 percent is 1,200.
Currently, only eight percent of Park Ridge’s housing stock is deemed affordable. Affordability is
important so that nurses, technicians, realtors, young teachers, and other workers can afford homes in
or near the communities where they work. In order to raise this level to 10 percent of total units and
meet the goal for Non-Exempt Local Governments, the following policies could be pursued:
1) Establish relationships with housing organizations that can provide down payment assistance
and housing counseling to assist homebuyers in purchasing homes.
2) Work with a community land trust to preserve existing and/or establish new units by working
with homeowners to purchase homes that are protected long-term.
3) Create a first-time homebuyers grant (with proceeds from a teardown fee or external grants or
funding sources) to assist with down payment, minor rehab, and home purchases.
4) Create a home repair grant for income-eligible families and seniors to allow people to stay in
their home if they have a major repair such as a new roof or furnace.
5) Identify properties for slight increases in density, i.e. allowing two units instead of one, or three
units instead of two.
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A Park Ridge-specific housing center could be launched, or existing housing organizations that serve
similar suburban communities could include Park Ridge. Whichever option is chosen, the following are
possible implementation actions:
1) Identify and preserve existing units that currently meet affordability standards in all zoning
districts.
2) Establish an accessory dwelling unit (ADU) allowance and identify opportunities for ADUs in R-1
and R-2 zoning districts. (See more on ADUs below.)
3) Amend the Zoning Ordinance for areas within walking distance of train stations or arterial rapid
transit bus in order to create compact, walkable, pedestrian-oriented, mixed-use areas with
higher residential densities.
C2. Establish an accessory dwelling unit policy and standards
ADUs are fully livable, self-contained dwellings on the same property as a principal dwelling (main
house). ADUs are sometimes referred to as “coach houses” or “granny flats” because of the historical
use of such structures to accommodate horses and carriages (and a coach man), or to accommodate
aging family members. There are examples of coach homes in Chicago, Evanston and other suburbs,
typically accessed from an alley. In the latter half of the twentieth century, ADUs were often prohibited
or grandfathered into zoning ordinances, but in recent decades some municipalities have re-considered
their merits and have loosened restrictions on them. ADUs amount to additional units, typically with
modest footprints and no more than one bedroom, without building traditional multifamily housing.
There are three types of ADUs:
1) Internal to the single-family home – These units can be an attic, garden unit or other area of
the home. They would need to meet all building codes including fire safety ingress-egress
requirements. These units result from conversion or addition projects.
2) Attached – an addition or part of new home construction that provides an additional unit,
typically at ground level.
3) Detached – similar to a coach house, a detached unit on the site, typically with access from an
alley or a common driveway.
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Figure 16: Types of ADUs
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Figures 17 and 18: Attached (left) and detached (right) ADUs

There are two ways of implementing this strategy: Either incorporating ADUs within existing bulk
requirements, or by allowing a secondary building on the same lot.
For example, the Village of Wilmette allows ADUs as special uses in R1, R2, or R3 Districts. The goal is to
allow two units within the existing bulk regulations. In other words, the special use for an ADU does not
allow homeowners extra room to build; it allows them to reserve some of their buildable space for an
ADU. Requirements include:
•

Resident of the principal dwelling or the accessory living unit must be 55 years old or older;

•

Maximum size must be no more than 25 percent of the total area of the principal structure and
no less than 600 square feet;

•

Most be wholly within the principal structure;

•

Must maintain a single-family appearance with one common front entrance on the principal
structure. A second entrance is allowed, but it must be on the side or rear of the building.

Alternatively, Park Ridge could allow accessory structures on the same lot, particularly on larger lots.
Typical components of this type of model include:
•

A separate structure that is associated with a principal single-family dwelling on the same lot
that must have separate cooking and sanitary facilities, with means of ingress and egress;

•

Maximum of gross floor area of 60 percent of principal dwelling or 1,800 square feet, whichever
is less;

•

May not exceed height of principal dwelling;

•

No more than one off-street parking space be required for the accessory unit; and

•

Design must complement the single-family dwelling.
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Based on these models, Park Ridge may consider an ADU policy with the parameters below. Note:
These exact parameters are merely suggestions and should not prevent the City from exploring ADUs,
even if some of these points are determined not to be appropriate:








Limit ADUs to the existing allowable setbacks, floor area, and lot coverage; however, the
current floor area exemption for detached garages should be amended to include ADUs;
Allow for ADUs and detached garages to exist in the same structure; consider increasing the
maximum area of the structure from the current 720 square feet;
Allow ADUs as a permitted use on large lots (e.g. more than 10,000 square feet). For lots
between 6,500 and 10,000 square feet, allow them as a Special Use. In both cases, ADUs should
only be accessory to detached single-family homes;
Implement design rules in zoning and/or the Urban Design Guidelines so that ADUs are
attractive, not conspicuous from a public street, and complementary to the principal dwelling
(i.e for detached ADUs, require consistent materials and colors, architectural style, and roof line
pitch, with a height limitation to mirror detached garages); mandatory Appearance
Commission review may be considered, although well-crafted design rules in zoning are ideal to
allow streamlined, by-right development; and
Require no more than one additional off-street parking space for an ADU in a single-family
district, therefore requiring a total of three off-street parking spaces for the property. Allow the
required parking space for an ADU to be uncovered/unsheltered.

C3: Promote Adaptive Reuse and Live-Work
Due to changes in the retail industry, stores and restaurants are now stronger in walkable areas, such as
Uptown, or in larger shopping centers. As a result, there are vacant and underutilized retail and autorelated businesses along corridors such as Busse Highway, Northwest Highway and Touhy Avenue.
While in the past zoning was intended to separate uses, new best practices call for allowing more
flexibility that can reinvigorate commercial streets.
Zoning regulations for B-1, B-2, and B-3 should be examined to consider:
1) Allowing residential as a permitted use on the Ground Floor in B-1 District and perhaps as a
special use in certain subdistricts of B-4 (Uptown)
2) Allowing residential above the Ground Floor as a Special Use in B-2 and B-3 Districts.
In areas with small lots, such as near Dee Road Metra Station, allowing a residential use on the ground
floor can make it more economically feasible to reuse a building or build a new mixed-use building,
particularly because ground-floor units can be more easily configured for compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
In addition, the City should explore allowing flexible, live-work buildings in B-1, B-2 and B-3 districts.
Allowing the owner or user to customize the property can increase the marketing viability of the
property. Allowing this flexibility would be attractive to revitalizing commercial areas and respond to
the desires of many Millennials and younger households that would like to live and work in Park Ridge
and do not want to commute.
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D. Foster strong ties between the City, school districts, and park district.
To a large extent, there is good communication and cooperation between the City and other local
government bodies such as the school districts and the Park Ridge Park District. Nevertheless, it is
important to commit to communication and inter-agency planning
D.1 Maintain communication regarding development proposals, planning studies, and zoning changes.
Residential developments usually impact school districts. The City should ensure the school districts
and Park District are informed of all residential development proposals, and the City should keep the
other local government agencies abreast of changes to development plans and the construction
progress of approved developments. Schools should have an indication when residential projects are
have received occupancy permits and are ready to be populated with residents. School districts would
be thus able to voice concerns about development proposals before they are approved, or adequately
prepare for any influx of students that may result from the development.
Likewise, the Park Ridge Park District should be kept abreast of development proposals and occupancy
approvals.
D.2 Require student generation studies for large developments.
Student generation studies should be required for very large housing developments that are proposed
and require zoning changes. These studies should be evaluated as one factor as a part of the zoning
process.

E. Expand two-unit, three-unit, and multifamily housing in Uptown, Dee
Road Metra, Higgins Road, and the Lutheran General/Dempster areas.
Modest increases in density in target locations can bolster City businesses, particularly small,
neighborhood-scale, locally owned businesses. As Park Ridge’s central business district, Uptown
benefits from having residents nearby to patronize the area establishments. Despite being visible,
transit-adjacent locations, both the Dee Road Metra area and Higgins Road corridor area have some
underutilized properties that could benefit from two-unit, three-unit, or multifamily development.
Generally speaking, these areas can absorb residential units without major character impacts or
changes on other areas of the City. Likewise, areas near Dempster Street could be developed with more
residential units that could shorten hospital workers’ commutes and work in tandem with the Pace
PULSE Arterial Rapid Transit line, which is expected to begin service in 2022. Including two-unit, threeunit, or other multifamily housing designs could result in better aesthetics, improved infrastructure, and
more effective stormwater management to meet modern requirements.
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E1. Enhance Park Ridge’s commercial areas through residential and mixed-use developments. Residential
and mixed-use development can enhance the following commercial areas with corresponding
actions:
1) Uptown
 Establish an allowance for ground-floor residential units in mixed-use buildings (i.e.
on the edge of Uptown, beyond the central retail blocks, perhaps limited to no
more than one unit)
 Consider allowing a small number of two- or three-unit dwellings on the fringe of
Uptown to serve as a transition into single-family detached districts.
2) Dee Road Station Area
 Update zoning around the station to allow for multi-family housing and mixed-use
development
 Reduce parking requirements based on current to enhance walkability and make
reuse of properties and new construction more viable
 Allow live-work for appropriate properties certain zones along Busse Highway and
Northwest Highway
 Allow ground-floor residential uses in B-1, and in B-2 and B-3, allow residential units
above the ground floor as a special use.
3) Higgins Road
 Allow moderate-density residential (i.e. two- and three-unit dwellings) and mixeduse buildings with step-backs and buffers that reduce the bulk of the building on
the north sides of properties; the south sides of properties would ideally form a
street wall that can minimize sound from I-90.
 Reduce parking requirements in proximity to CTA Cumberland Station to
encourage transit-oriented development and less auto use
4) Lutheran General Hospital/Dempster
a. Although multifamily is already in the general area, focus on the currently singlefamily detached blocks east of the hospital to look for opportunities for two-tothree-unit buildings

F. Create more housing opportunities for households with ages 25 to 34.
Park Ridge is well-positioned to attract younger households in the 25-34 age-range. According to the
Urban Land Institute’s Gen Y and Housing, the 25-34 demographic’s top priorities for housing location
include neighborhood safety, proximity to work, K-12 school quality, community character, ambience
and visual appeal.9 Yet in Park Ridge, age cohort data show this demographic lagging, a possible cause
for which is a mismatch between the type of housing available and what younger households are
looking for. Therefore, the following actions are designed to attract new young adult residents:

9

Lachman, Leanne and Brett, Deborah, “Gen Y and Housing: What They Want and Where They Want It,” Urban
Land Institute, 2015.
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F1: Identify locations that are appropriate for new multifamily housing.
As shown in the subareas that are attached to this chapter and illustrated in Chapter X: Land Use, there
are locations in Uptown, near the Dee Road Metra Station, and along and adjacent to the Higgins Road
corridor that may be appropriate for new multifamily housing. Renters and buyers are looking for a very
high level of amenities – from fitness to bike storage rooms to indoor and outdoor common spaces with
a top-notch finishes, technology, and services. These prospective residents may not be able to find the
types of product that they are looking for and will instead moving to other areas.
F2: Market Park Ridge to younger households
Park Ridge has many assets that are unknown to outsiders: the restaurants and activities in Uptown,
the Park District sports offerings, the proximity to entertainment in Chicago and Rosemont, and
convenience to both O’Hare and Downtown Chicago. The marketing of housing to younger households
should be included with the marketing strategies discussed in Chapter X: Economic Development. The
local real estate community is a logical partner in producing and distributing marketing material.

G. Provide a range of options for seniors.
Seniors have a variety of housing demands and needs. Some are looking to age in place. Others want to
downsize, and among this group, some prefer development that is open to anyone and others seek an
age-restricted settings. Some require facilities with levels up to full memory care. While there are a
number of options already in Park Ridge, there should be planning to ensure that options remain
available.
G1: Expand opportunities for non-age-restricted housing.
Multifamily housing often caters to both younger households without kids, empty-nesters looking to
downsize, and seniors who would like to live independently. These groups want new buildings that tend
to have a high level of amenities such as gyms, swimming pools, reading rooms, and technology. The
City should entertain and consider proposals for a wide variety of multifamily housing that could cater
to one or more groups.
G2: Monitor the need for assisted living, memory care, and other senior housing options.
The City should monitor the need for different types of senior facilities to offer opportunities to stay in
the community and be close to friends and family, while still enjoying the amenities that Park Ridge has
to offer in Uptown, the Park Ridge Library, parks, restaurants, and other destinations.
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SUBAREA RECOMMENDATIONS
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Dee Road Station Area

Assets






Metra Station with nearly
600 weekday boardings
Intersection of three major
roadways (Oakton, Busse,
and Dee)
Residential in close
proximity to businesses
Scattered mix of
businesses and industrial
uses

Character

The area surrounding the Dee Road Metra station is home to a mix of land uses and varies in character, as seen in this variety of
images: four-story multi-family, strip-center retail, potential development site, and two-flat.






Wide variety and mix of housing types, from apartments to two-flats to single-family homes
Residential streets feed into arterial roadways with heavy vehicular traffic
Mix of land uses along Busse Highway – multifamily, office, retail
Intersection of Dee, Busse, and Oakton is low-density and non-descript with a vacant lot southeast,
Enterprise Rent-A-Car northeast, and a small shopping strip-center to the northwest. Other
surrounding uses are single-family detached homes and a multi-family apartment complex

Recommendations





Consider a transit overlay district or a transit-oriented development district within a half mile of the
Dee Road Metra station that would allow a reduction in parking minimums and shared parking
standards for mixed-use developments.
Encourage new, well-designed multifamily housing that enhances character and walkability in the
area and attracts people and active uses (i.e. convenience retail and restaurants).
Assess current zoning to ensure that districts and regulations still meet today’s needs and allow for
redevelopment opportunities.
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Lutheran General/Maine East Area

Assets & Opportunities








Lutheran General Hospital
Maine East High School
Franklin Elementary School
Residential uses have easy access to
Park Ridge and the region via major
roadways (Dempster, Northwest
Highway, I-294)
Retail uses nearby include Home
Depot, Portillo’s, Dunkin Donuts, CVS
Planned Dempster Street Bus Rapid
Transit Route

Character

Residential uses adjacent to the Hospital and High School are a mix of older single-family ranch-style homes and new
construction single-family. North of Dempster there are also pockets of multi-family, such as the 3 flat pictured above.





Largely single-family south of Dempster St., multi-family north of Dempster St.
Teardowns have created a mixed housing character
Largest R-1 District in Park Ridge

Recommendations





Consider amending zoning to allow for accessory dwelling units (ADUs) and two-unit zoning
Support starter housing types that allow area workers to live close to jobs—in appropriate
locations, encourage neighborhood mixed-use development that provides two- to four-stories
with ground floor commercial and residential above.
Promote renovation of existing homes rather than teardowns
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Assets & Opportunities

Uptown










Park Ridge’s central business
district/destination
Park Ridge Metra Station with 1,168
weekday boardings
Library & City Hall
Pickwick Theater
Variety of shops, restaurants, and
grocery stores
Several parks and schools
Most everyday uses within walking
distance
Surface parking lots that have
potential better utilized

Character

Uptown has a traditional Main Street business district plus some larger retail chains. The area is walkable with several multi-family
housing developments in the heart of Uptown and single-family homes within short walking distance.






Mix of new and older buildings reflecting a range of styles
Walkable area, although pedestrian improvements could be made
Active area with vibrant businesses
Outdoor public plazas and gathering spaces

Recommendations





Take advantage of ancillary vacant/underutilized surface parking lots in Uptown to encourage
mixed-use infill development that will bring new residents and build upon existing vibrancy and
businesses while replacing any loss of parking internal to the project or off-site.
Provide opportunities for Live Work in areas at the periphery of Uptown such as along Touhy
Ave. both east and west of Uptown and along Northwest Highway
Consider redevelopment of lot at Garden Street and Prairie Avenue for multi-family housing or
mixed-use development
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South Park
Assets & Opportunities






Neighborhood business district
Residents can walk to convenience
retail such as Walgreens, banks, florist,
dry cleaner, barbershop/salon, and
handful of restaurants
South Park Rec Center, fields, and
tennis courts
Roosevelt Elementary School

Character

Surrounding the South Park business district along Devon and Talcott, most uses are single-family homes that vary from ranch
style to newer construction. Businesses are found in older storefronts and more modern strip-style centers.




Existing mixed-use character one to two-story buildings with residential or office uses above
ground floor retail and residential uses directly adjacent to neighborhood businesses
Walkable district

Recommendations




Encourage infill development to attract more residents that can increase foot traffic and support
new and existing South Park businesses.
Consider allowing mixed-use or residential buildings on Talcott Road and Devon Avenue via a byright process as opposed to special use
Explore allowing additional two-unit housing near commercial intersections at Canfield Road, and
Devon Avenue and Talcott Road.
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Higgins Road Area

Assets & Opportunities






Proximity to Cumberland CTA Blue Line Station, I-90, and O’Hare Airport and nearby jobs
South gateway into Park Ridge
Mariano’s, gas station, scattered restaurants and convenience retail
Dated retail and auto-oriented uses
Underutilized properties

Character




Higgins Road is a mixture of retail, office, and residential uses.
Despite a lack of character along Higgins Road, the neighborhood streets that feed into it are
tree-lined and have a strong neighborhood residential uses.
Most areas along Higgins are currently not pedestrian-friendly, though there are uses that
should be walkable (grocery store, CTA Blue Line, Floyd’s Barbershop).

Recommendations

Higgins Road has heavy vehicular traffic and primarily auto-centric uses. Land uses include retail, office and some multi-family
residential.






Help bring a sense of place and character that reflects a major entrance to Park Ridge along
Higgins Road with new mixed-use development
New development designed to shield noise and traffic from I-90 away from residential blocks
Step back new development so that higher floors face Higgins Road while the rear of properties
step back to lower heights
Strengthen the connection to the CTA Blue Line by supporting housing in locations that allow
people to walk to transit.
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HOUSING - IMPLEMENTATION
A. PRESERVE AND SUPPORT NEW HOMEOWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES.
A.1. Promote preservation and rehabilitation of existing housing.
CP&D, City management and elected officials
Lead:
First Steps:

Determine the viability, support, and adminstration/operation of a housing fund

Staff time; teardown fee (if implemented); external grants
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity
Long/complex
A.2. Control the bulk and character of new housing so that it fits into unique neighborhood contexts.
CP&D, Planning & Zoning Commission
Lead:
First Steps:
Study zoning changes and propose amendments
Staff and commission time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Short/complex
B. ENSURE NEW HOUSING DEVELOPMENT IS WELL DESIGNED AND INCORPORATES SUSTAINABILITY.
B.1. Consider instances where the design review process can be streamlined.
CP&D, Appearance Commission, Planning & Zoning Commission
Lead:
First Steps:
Amend Building Code and Zoning Ordinance to change processes
Staff and commission time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Short/complex
B.2. Promote sustainable design.
CP&D, Public Works
Lead:
First Steps:
Explore Zoning or regulatory incentives to install site-scale green infrastructure
Staff time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Short/complex
C. SUPPORT A RANGE OF HOUSING TYPES AND PRICE POINTS FOR CURRENT AND NEW HOUSEHOLDS.
C.1. Increase the number of units that would not lead to cost burden for a wide range of potential residents.
CP&D, external housing agencies and organizations
Lead:
Next Steps:
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:

Submit plan to IHDA and demonstrate commitment to implementation
Staff time, Housing Fund
Short/complex

C.2. Establish an accessory dwelling unit policy and standards.
CP&D, Planning & Zoning Commission, Appearance Commission
Lead:
First Steps:
Identify necessary zoning amendments and settle on desired parameters
Staff and commission time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Short/complex
C.3. Promote adaptive reuse and live-work.
CP&D, Planning & Zoning Commission
Lead:
First Steps:
Pursue required zoning text and map amendments
Staff and commission time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Long/complex
D. FOSTER STRONG TIES BETWEEN CITY, SCHOOL DISTRICTS, AND PARK DISTRICT
D.1. Maintain communication regarding development proposals, planning studies, and zoning changes.
CP&D, School Districts
Lead:
First Steps:
Forward comprehensive plan to school district personnel
Staff time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Short/routine
D.2. Require student generation studies for large developments.
CP&D
Lead:
First Steps:
Incorporate requirement when taking in future applications
Staff time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Short/routine
E. EXPAND TWO-UNIT, THREE-UNIT, AND MULTIFAMILY HOUSING IN TARGET AREAS
E1. Enhance Park Ridge’s commercial areas through residential and mixed-use developments.
CP&D, Planning & Zoning Commission, private development
Lead:
First Steps:
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:

Propose zoning map and text amendments
Staff and commission time
Long/complex

F. CREATE MORE HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES FOR HOUSEHOLDS AGES 25 TO 34.
F1. Identify locations that are appropriate for new-construction multi-family housing.
Lead:
CP&D, Planning & Zoning Commission
First Steps:
Propose zoning map amendments if necessary
Staff and commission time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Long/complex
F2. Market Park Ridge to younger households.
Lead:
CP&D, Administration, Chamber of Commerce, realtors
First Steps:
Include housing options in citywide marketing campaign for economic development
Staff and partner time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Short/complex
G. PROVIDE A RANGE OF OPTIONS FOR SENIORS.
G1. Expand opportunities for non age-restricted housing.
CP&D, Planning & Zoning Commission
Lead:
First Steps:
Review development, if/when proposed, with this goal in mind
Staff and commission time
Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:
Short/complex
G2. Monitor for assisted living, memory care, and other senior housing options
CP&D, Planning & Zoning Commission, other commissions
Lead:
First Steps:

Schedule a regular scan of community demographic data as part of plan implementation progress checks

Resources/Funding:
Time Horizon/Complexity:

Staff and commission time
Long/routine

